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STOCKWERK DEUTSCH 
2023-2024 APPLICATION FOR RESIDENCE 

(Please print clearly) 

Name: 

Date of Birth: 

Current Address: 

Permanent Address:      

UW-ID: 

Gender: 

Phone: (        ) 

Email: 

Phone: (      ) 

1. Are you applying for a German Department stipend ($250)?

2. Current UW classification: (BA-1, BS-2, etc.)

Yes No 

Note: BA=Bachelor of Arts, BS=Bachelor of Science, 1=Freshmen, 2=Sophomore, etc… 

3. Grade Point Average:   German only:   

4. Preparation in German:  years of high school German. 

 semesters of college German. 

5. Most recent German courses Institution Instructor Grade 

6. What is your major or expected major(s)?

7. Do you plan to study / Have you studied in Germany or in a German-speaking country     
(check one)   If so, please explain when, where, and the purpose of your study:

8. Do your career goals require a good command of German? Yes  No  If yes, please explain:

Yes No
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9. Name (and address, if not at UW-Madison) of reference, preferably a German teacher, who would support
your candidacy.

Name: 

Address: 

Please answer the following questions in your best German and in all honesty. 

1. Wie haben Sie vom "Stockwerk Deutsch" erfahren?

2. Warum wollen Sie am "Stockwerk Deutsch" teilnehmen?

3. Was für persönliche und intellektuelle Qualitäten können Sie für "Stockwerk Deutsch" mitbringen?

4. Haben Sie schon in einer Gruppe gewohnt 

Wenn ja, wo?

5. Wählen Sie die besten Beschreibungen ihrer Persönlichkeit aus. Bitte kreuzen Sie alle Eigenschaften oder
Beschreibungen an, die auf Sie zutreffen.

freundlich (un)ordentlich  musikalisch   Brettspiele/Karten, usw... soziale Medien speziell 

  kochen/backen spontan 

Ich lade gern Leute ein.  

introvertiert 

Kunst/Basteln/Kreatives 

ernst Morgenmensch Filme/TV anschauen 

extrovertiert ruhig  Nachteule  

sarkastisch  lustig wählerisch 
intellektuell sportlich  Video- oder Handyspiele 

6. Was essen Sie gern?

7. If you have lived in the Stockwerk Deutsch, please explain what you have gotten from this experience.

8. If you have lived in the ILC, please indicate what ILC events or activities you liked the most and why
(i.e. Roundtable dinners, INTL-ST 310 fall, INTL-ST 310 Spring, Discussion section: 001).

Ja / Nein 
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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY, INITIAL EACH SECTION AND THEN SIGN AND DATE: 

By signing, I understand that submitting an application for the Stockwerk Deutsch does not guarantee an 
assignment to this program and that all applicants must be approved by the German Program.   

I also understand that the main purpose of the Stockwerk Deutsch program is to enable students to gain, 
maintain, and improve fluency in the German language by using it as their primary means of communication 
with Stockwerk Deutsch residents.   

I understand that German is the preferred language for Stockwerk Deutsch activities and events. 

I agree to participate fully in the cultural and social activities of Stockwerk Deutsch, including taking meals 
regularly with the other residents in the dining hall.   

I understand that I am required to enroll in the one credit Stockwerk Deutsch seminar in the fall and 
spring (information on enrolling will be sent during the summer). Should the German language 
seminar conflict with another course/lab, I understand that I am required to enroll in an alternative 
ILC seminar taught in English (or another language relevant to my experience). Additionally, if I am 
enrolled for 18 credits, I understand that I am able to get permission from the director of the ILC to 
add the additional credit.   

Signature Date 

Application Instructions: 
There are different application instructions based on your student classification: 

1. Current University Housing Resident: If you are interested in returning to the halls for 2022-23, you will need
to complete your Notice of Intent in My UW Housing between October 27 and November 6. If you are allotted a room
selection time, complete your language program application by November 6, and are accepted to the program, you will
be able to select your room as soon as November 15/16, depending on your room selection timeslot. Students who
submit an application after November 6 may still be eligible for a language program, but may not be able to select a
space on the first selection days. For the most up to date information about the room selection process, please visit our
website here.

2. New UW-Madison Student: You must receive a housing contract AND apply for the Stockwerk Deutsch
program. Housing contracts are sent based on the admission dates of students as long as space remains available. If you
receive a housing contract, please submit your Stockwerk Deutsch application no later than May 1, 2023.

Please submit completed application in your My UW Housing portal under the designated area in the Academic Year 
2023-24 section. 

Program Information: 
For more information on the activities of Stockwerk Deutsch: 

Julie Larson-Guenette, Ph.D. 
Department of German, Nordic & Slavic 
College of Letters and Science 
1220 Linden Drive 
Madison, WI 53706 
jclarson3@wisc.edu 

https://www.housing.wisc.edu/residence-halls/assignments/returners/
go.wisc.edu/my-housing
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